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STANDARDIZATION OF
.REVISIT BELGIAN HOME EIGHTY-FIFT- H BIRTHDAY

CELREBRATED BY PIONEER
CHARGES AGAINST

W01MISH
Business Men Will
. Observe Fool'jsrDay

On Tuesday Night
'.'"

'
.. . j i

The Progressiva Business Men's club
will celebrate All-Foo- l's day, April 1.
with a smoker at the Benson hotel at
8:30 o'clock r Tuesday evening. Sum-
mons to attend the affair have been

DRIVE FOR FUiiDS

FOR STOCK SHOW

'
TO START TUESDAY

' .- J - j -

Portland People Asked to Add

$75,000 to $70,000 Now. in

Sight for Exposition Quota. "

MEETING MONDAY NIGHT

mm j a s &
4 '

Four . Hundred "Live Wires" to
start' Out Next Morning to
Complete Stock Subscriptions.

With 150.000 already subscribed and
approximately $20,007 additional In
prospect 'rom tentative, pledges, Vict
President E. O, Crawford of to United

. State National bank, - who has had
charge of tha flying squadron - division
of the Pacific International Livestock
Avnnitttinn' hi stock selllns drive, an- -

the list of substantial
fnounoes the city's financial and

concerns will bo completed by
UuMonday evening, when District Manager
1 i V T .nil V ( m AM ra m rtB 1 rn r t? - r' - " ' y J

COAST HOSPITALS TO
1

BE CONFERENCE TOPIC

American College of Surgeons .to
Hold Meeting in Lincoln High

"

. on April 11, " ?

. Means to perfect a standardization of
Pacific coast hospitals will be sought
at a conference of the American col-
lege o surgeons which will be held In
the auditorium of the Lincoln high f
school in the afternoon and, evening of 1

April ll. . .

Physicians, surgeons 'and specialists
from Oregon, Washington and Califor-
nia will discus plans for the proposed
standardisation and attempt to find a
way to bring It about as soon aa pos-
sible.

Three things necessary for the best
hospital work, now lacking in most ot
th coast hospitals, are laboratories for
diagnoses of all cases in all hospitals,
regular hospital staffs of specialists
and a method by which all cases may-
be watched --even after they pass from
hospital care, said Dr. Kenneth A. J.
MaeKensle, chairman of th Oregon

committee 6n standards, who is in charge
of arrangements for the conference.
; "Better health through better' hos-
pitals- is the object of the conference.
We will consider not only how hospitals
can best care for the sick but also the
most practical means by which we can
keep the people from getting sick. The
war has taught the country some won-
derful lessons in construction medicine
and no time should be lost to bring the
value of these lessons to the people.

"In almost every community during
th past year people have - seen their
sons and. other young- - men go into the
military service, many of them anemic,
round shouldered and misfits. . They
have seen these misfits develop into
sturdy youth fit to fight.

. "Uncle Sara took his fighting men
from . occupations not conducive . to
health, and made sound men from
sickly ones and through proper organi-
zation the same can be done for every-
one."

Had Whiskey; Fined $200
James Hickman had no business wan-

dering about the railroad yards with
10 pints of whiskey in his possession,
according to the decision of Judge Ross-ma- n

Saturday, for he fined Hickman
S200 on a charge of violating the pro-
hibition law. Officer Cameron arrested

' 'Hickman. .
' ;

? Why Do Some People
buy Din i n g Tables
made of cheap wood with
only enough oak glued on
to cover up the real table,
when Solid Quartered Oak
Tables can be had at. even
lower prices?

' Letitz Famous
Solid Top --

; Dining Tables

Mrs. Mary Vyt of Antwerp, Belgium, and three generations of ber
who live In Portland. Mrs. Vyt Is aged 74; her daughter

Mrs. Frank Van Hselst, aged 43; ber granddaughter, Mrs. Earl Carter,
aged 21, and great grandson, Earl Carter, aged four months.. .

SUNDAY SCHOOLS OF
.

THE COUNTY HAVE BIG

--
PROGRAM FOR YEAR

Seven-Poi- nt Goal Is Approved by

Delegates at ounty Con-venti- on

.

Seven points wilt comprise the goal
of the Multnomah County Sunday School
association during the coming Sunday
school year, according to the report of
the future work committee, which was
adopted at the closing session- - of the
convention Friday night. As outlined by
Dr. Quy Woods th seven points are:
(1) Indorsement and backing up of chil-
dren's week, April 2? to May 4: (2) sup-
port of the state convention at CorvM-

ills May 15 to IS; (3) promotion of dis-
trict organisations; (4) work of chang-
ing of convention to fall months, so as
to reap th benefit ot th fall inspira-
tion for the winter's work; (B) endeavor
to get scholars to do more hand work ;

() endeavor to organise visitationteams to call on isolated Sunday schools,
and (7) push the daily vacation Bible
school which is held during the summer
months.-- :

A few other facts were given In .the
reports of other officers. The secre-
tary reported that there are almost 175
schools in the county and that about
JO were contributing toward the state
and county work.

Announcement ?waa also made of. the.
Marlon county Sunday school conven-
tion which is to be held April 4 and 6
under th direction of Dr. S, A. Bowen,
president, and Dr. Frank E. Brown,
vice president. Miss Violet 'Johnson,
Mrs. F. N. Rogers, Dr. Joshua 8 tans-fie- ld

and Harold Humbert, alt of Port-
land, will appear en the program. Miss
Gertrude Eakln is secretary - of the
Marlon county association. "

For the next few days Mr. Humbert
will be in Washington and will speak
at several conventions, h having, ex-
changed time with Walter C Moore of
the Washington association, who has
been speaking throughout Oregon for the
past few days. March 30 to April 1
Mr. Humbert will be at Everett, April
2 and I at Bellingham. and April 4Mo
a&Tacoma. :; .,,
Addison Knapp Shows Improvement

Addison Knapp, son of F. C1 Knapp,
member of the publio dock commission
and president, of the Peninsula Ship-
building company, who has been ill with
pneumonia. Is reported to hav passed
th critical stag of th dtsease and his
present condition tndicates that .he will
speedily regain his health. ;

? Why Do Some People
get up in the morni-
ng more tired than when
they went to bed? Think
a minute. $6.75 cash and
$4.00 a month will buy the
best bed on earth.

Calef Bros., , ,

RoQ-M- e Mattress and

Simmons Best Spring

iift&kajia,a,il f
$6.75 Down, $4 Per Month

W make this special that you may
get acquainted with a better bed
than you have ever lpt, upon be-for-e.

Roll-M- e Mattresses never
pack down-- they ar always soft
and comfortable. Roll-M- e ' never
stretch and ' become too largo for
your bed.
Roll-M- e Mattress ar mad in 9
sections, each of which is as easily
kept light and fresh a a feather
pillow. Come and see them. .

Florence Wickless and
.,. -

.Odorless ;.

Automatic Oil Stove

tively, recently celebrated their fiftieth
wedding anniversary with a jubilee. Mr
Van Haelst left Belgium with her hus-
band, when her . daughter, now Mrs.
Earl Carter, was only two year of
age. Fourgenerations on both side of
the family are now living.

Mrs. Van Haelst will go to her home
through France, following the same
route as the soldiers .have taken.

sent out to the club men In form of a
mnrV eiubnoena headed In the circus
court of all fools of hilarity. State ot
Bliss." The Progressive Business Men a
club is named as plaintiff In a sub-
stantial cause of action against "Styg-
ian Gloom." The program of the unique
entertainment was announced Saturday
by K. C. Sldridgc secretary of the duo,
as follows: . , .1-- :'V''sr; '' -

Ben rScovtlle, " nephew of - Sir Henry
Irving,- - and well known entertainer in
the military camps In France, will mix
humor and fun with the real and pa-
thetic experiences of the war.

Miss Louise Hatfield will dance the
Walts Brilliant.

Not : She will furnish her own
and to whom th club will

obligated to pay 12.60. It wiU also be
well to provide a bouquet of flowers for
Miss Hatfield. We want to be sure that
the Portland Opera association . get
credit for this number. .
: Mrs. Barge E. Leonard will play the
accordion. t -

Note : X have been trying to get from
Mrs. Leonard the name of her Instru-
ment. It is somethings like an accordion
only larger : also some of her selections.

Walter Jenkins. , late of the Camp
Lewis cantonment, how connected with
the T. M. C. A. here, win lead the
singing' .; '

Land Settlement --

v

Commission Named
By the Governor

Salem. March 29. Members of the Sew
state land settlement commision cre-

ated by an act of the recent legislature,
were named by Governor Oicott today.
The personnel is as follows : - Emery
Olmstead. Portland, president , of . the
Northwestern National bank; Robert N.
Stanfield, Stanfield, prominent farmer,
stockman and capitalist ot Eastern Ore-
gon i Whitney L. Boise, Portland, one of
the prime movers in the land settlement
question, O. H. Baker, Bend, secretary
of the Bend Central Labor council and
indorsed by State Federation of Labor
leaders : Charles Hall. Marshf ield, presi-
dent of the State Chamber of Commerce
and head of th Bank of Southwestern
Oregon and the Coos Ac Curry Telephone
company. - ' "v:

The law is effective at once as it car-
ried an emergency clause. It appropri-
ated $50,000 for present use and $647,-50-0

will be available if the $$,000,000 re-
construction program is approved in
June. The commission is empowered to
do all necessary to put veterans and
others on land and make them successful
an imnr terms of Dayment The
committee must Incorporate and ,can4
issue bonds, ireaerai assistance may
also be available. - -

Club Is Organized
By Men Who Fought

Under British Flag
The' initial meeting of the Canadian

Veterans' club was ' held Friday eve
ning in Library hall. Plans "were
launched for a musical program to be
held on a date named at a later meet
ing. The following officers were elect-
ed : J. E. McBride, president ; . W. F.
Bent, vies president: W. J. Enright,
secretary. A committee was appointed
to obtain permanent clubrooms.. Nearly
all branches of - the Canadian service
were represented and about 150 were
present. ' -

The club Is intended as one composed
of returned veterans who- - served under
the British flag and to anp so qualified
who were not at the first meeting an
Invitation to Vsign up" has been ten-
dered, r Particulars . may ' be obtained
from the secretary by addressing post--
office box 1166, Portland.

University of Oregon
To Offer Course in
Vocational Training
Under the direction of the federal

board for vocational training, the school
of commerce of the University of Ore-
gon will qff r a . new semester, of com-
mercial studies for a 16-we- ek period to
students in Portland who wish to take
advantage of this offer. Study rooms
will be maintained In the Institute of
Banking rooms in the Oregon building.

Courses now- - being arranged will
Include foreign trade,' transportation,
foreign exchange, , commercial French
and commercial Spanish. All the
courses will follow the outline sug-
gested by the federal board for voca-
tional training. Dean D. W. Morton
of the University of Oregon discussed
these matters with the authorities In
Washington while in the East in Jan-uar- y,

; y--

In addition to these courses,' classes
In insurance and cost accounting will- -

be given. An initial entrance fe will
open, the privilege " of attending all
classes, which have been arranged to
accommodate a large number of pu-pT- ls.

.Classes will be conducted every
evening from Monday : to Friday and
the study in these courses will entitle
the student to .college credits. Further
information may be obtained at 421
Oregon building. ,

Spokane Council to :

Fight Fare Increase
Spokane,' March " 29. The" city " com-

missioners .this morning decided to
fight the proposed raise by the Wash
ington Water Power A Spokane Trac
tion company to a rare and in-
structed Mayor Fassett and Corporation
Commissioner Gerabty to continue oppo-
sition before the state public service
commission.

CREATE INTEREST

Sportsmen's League, . Anglers'
Club and . Commission Itself
Petition for Investigation.'

WARDEN PRESENTS DEFENSE

Lengthy Exposition of Official

. i Acts of Commission Made by

Shoemaker at Anglers' Club.

Governor Bn Oicott haa' now before
him at least three petitions for the in-

vestigation of the state fish and game
commission. The first is from the legis-
lative committee of th Oregon Sports-
men's league, ratified by the leagae's
executive committee. The - second is
from th Multnomah Anglers club and
th third, postdating th sportsmen's ap-
peal, la from th state fish and game
commission directly. ; :

What the" governor will do with
these multiplied appeals he has not in-

dicated, but the resolution adopted by
th Anglers' club at - what was per-
haps th largest meeting ever held by
that body, on Friday evening, makes the
most pointed suggesUon. " It proposes
that the governor select an accountant
from the office of the secretary of state
and put him on the books of the commis-
sion to ascertain th truth or falsity of
th sportsmen's allegations that th fish
and ' gam commission Is dominated by
th commercial Interests and by politics
to such an extent that the state game
fund, derived from angling and hunting
licenses, has been supplied to the propa-
gation of commercial-salmo- n instead of

trout and equally non-
commercial game birds.

Warden Presents Besas ..

The rod and gun fraternity are Just
now buzzing with anticipation over the
order which the governor may Issue.
Since th Friday evening meeting of
tha Multnomah Angler club they feel,
so they say, that the "advantage in the
contest with "political members' of the
fish and game commission is decidedly
on their side.

It was the meeting of the anglers that
Carl Shoemaker, state Ash and game
warden, selected as the theatre of his
defense against the derelictions imputed
to him because of an alleged over fond-
ness for political activity.

The meeting opened with a hurried
rush of hundreds to pay their dues. " The
resolution already supported by the ex-

ecutive committee of the Sportsmen's
league, was to come before the anglers
for their action and all the boys wanted
to 'make sure they would be permitted
to vote their convictions. Faces not
seen at a meeting of the trout and bass
enthusiasts In years wer much in evi-
dence. Voices unknown to most of the
members of the club, but frequently
heard either In the legislature or Its
lobby, were frequently uplifted, ...

V
- Besolation Is Snbstltote

Th original resolution came up for
action after such preliminaries as the
annual" election had been disposed of.
John dill immediately offered a sub-
stitute resolution ' which at once was
seen, though phrased In language mor
chaste than the Initial expression, to
contain an even more powerful urge for
Inquiry into th political and commercial
elements of fish and game .Administra-
tion.

Sundry and several made comments
fr or against the substitute. One man
said he had : been fishing on - Oregon
streams, 20 years and had yet to be daz-
zled by the flash of 'a deputy warden's
star. ' Another insisted that he had been
held up every trip. Thus the discussion
was moving expeditiously toward a
vote; In fact, newly reelected President
"Dick Price was about to put the ques-
tion when "Rap" Kubli, Fred Brady and
Dr. Chester C Moor Insisted on hear-
ing from Shoemaker. Without waiting
for Insistence, Mr. Shoemaker made his
appearance before a table piled high
with bound volumes of Oregon statutes
and bulky correspondence files.

That the state fish and game warden's
audience was cold was indicated by the
lack of applause. That it was disposed
towards the American ideal of a fair
hearing was indicated by the quietness.
j ' ExpIaaaUoas Are Exhaastlv

f Quiet ! Some of Mr. Shoemaker's as-
sertions" won the- - Ire of II. B. Van Duzer
and his reiterated "points of order" won
subdued applause from the delighted
anglers. Mr. Shoemaker's address, was
long. It was said by those who heard
it to have been "the . most complete ex-
position of the political history ot fish
and game administration In Oregon ever
presented. It was said to have been
no less a brief and eulogy, descanting
upon the manifold virtues and unselfish-
ness of the commercial interests. The
German intelligence system, it . is' as-
serted by the anglers, would have been
shamed by the facility with which Mr.
Shoemaker showed that' he had - gath-
ered Intimate details of what took place
at the executive board of the Sports-
men's league' and what had been written
in letters Intendedly private.
4i that Frank Warren and I
ar clever- - politicians, for the sake of
this argument,". Shoemaker is quoted as
saying, then adding "but we had to play
politics --good t politics of the kindNJohn
Gill ; referred to 4n order to get any-
thing away from the legislature for fish
and game work." .

".J. His , Own Reporter
' 'The hour became late and the anglers
began ' Udgetlng"r"-Mr- . , Shoemaker ad-
mitted that he had much yet to. say.
Visions of LaFollette wearying-- the
United - States - senate - to the point of
non-resistan- ce troubled some of the lis-
teners. - They- - cheered - when Mr.- - shoe-
maker's reading of personal ' Indorse-
ments was interrupted by a demand for
the vote on the substitute resolution.
With cheers the vote went through,

"Kap" Kubli angrily was shout-
ing that Mr. Shoemaker was not get-
ting a fair: deal or sufficient hearing.

Not content with being the historian
of the political activities in fish and
game - administrations - and ' the ; , brief
bolder of the. commercial interests.' Mr.
Shoemaker is said to have also consti-
tuted himself his own reporter, for wheSt
officers of the . Anglers' club, in i their
desire to atone' for the absence of an
Oregonian staff man ;rat, the meeting
visited the offices of - that paper and
offered to report what had taken place.
Mr. Shoemaker was already there dictat-
ing his version as it appeared subse-
quently and the anglers were told the
Oregonian had all the information it
wanted. " But on ; Saturday President
Price, Dr. A. K. Downs, president of the
Sportsmen's league. : and K. B. Van
Duzer all issued statements that Mr.
Shoemaker-haeTno- t been more accurate
In his defense than in his report of it,
then -- the demanded investigation Is in-
deed necessary. - - - - "

if

Mrs. Malinda Millsap .

Lebanon. March 29. Surrounded by all
members of. her family except her eldest
daughter, Mrs., Malinda Millsap, a pio-
neer of 1850, celebrated her eighty-fift- h
birthday recently with a family dinner.
She came by ox team. Her
family consists of six children, nln
grandchildren, three great-Krajtdcblldr- en

and one .

Mother of Man Who
Drowned in Slough
Resides in Chicago

Deputy Coroner Ooetsch learned Sat-
urday afternoon that th mother of
TnVin T TJru"th- - who committed sui
cide by drowning Saturday in Mud lake,
resides In Chicago., ' Without leaving
any note : to show a possible motive,
Lindseth Jumped off the Derby street
bridge into the Columbia slough about
10 otlock Saturday , morning and was
drowned in about six feet of water.
Mrs. Besslin, living near, saw him hit
the water. Sh notified J. J. Phillip
and H. J. Scott, telephone linemen work-
ing nearby, and they recovered th body.
City Grappler Hugh, Brady responded
to the emergency call and, with Chief
Engineer Carl Prehn of the harbor pa-
trol, applied the pulmotor to the man.
but without avail. . '

Use Your' Credit Here

!
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of All Standard ; .

,
High-Grad- e

Garden Tools
Trowel .....15c
Trowel ...N. .... . OV7C
Weeder fork .......15c
Weeder hook 20c
Weeder hoe .........50c
Small hoc, malleable . . 45c
Larite hQe. cast steel ...80c
12-in- ch rake, malleable. 50c
14-in- ch rake, malleable. -- 60c
Bow rake ....... .$1.00
Turf edger . ... . . ...$1.00
Bow rake ..$1.15
Lawn rake . . . . .... . . 70c
Lone or short handle ;

' spading fork .....$1,25
Shovel, i cast steel : ... $ 1 .50
Spade, cast steel . . . . .$1.50
Hand cultivator . . 75c
Hand cultivator .'. . . .$1,10
Hand cultivator .... .$1.35
Midget cultivator . . . . ..45c
3 --piece floral set . . . .$1.50
Garden Hose and Lawn Mowers

SomguMMsl - tools in our '

Exchange Dept most like new

Is It Possible ?
Certainly. , If you have the
proper kind of ' Garden
Tools, raising a successful
garden '" is ' as easy ' as

.A B C.- - . -- is

will take the field for the general city-wi- de

cleanup which is relied upon to
bring In the balance of Portland's $125..
000 quota for the $250,000 permanent
building project. -

A grand rally of. all the drive forces
will be "held In the green room of the
Chamber of Commerce on Monday eve-
ning at 8 o'clock, at which final in-
structions will be given the 400 cam-
paigners, following addresses by Presi-
dent Edward Cooklngham of the ladd
&i TUton bank, Vic President B. O.
CrawfBrd of the United States National
bank ind General Manager O. M. Plum-m- er

of the Pacific International Live-
stock exposition.

"At this meeting we will complete our
organization and make all ready for a
big, cyclonic cleanup," said Mr. Reed.

Our 400 live wires, recruited from th
six most important business clubs of the
city, will start out In teams of two early

i Tuesday morning, full of enthusiasm for
the biggest project tnat nas Been under-
taken by Portland since the Iewts and
Clark fair, and determined to enlist

.every business and professional man In

lishment of this big permanent exposi-
tion center at Portland means the rapid
and stable development of the livestock
and agricultural Industries of the entire
Northwest This, in turn, means In
creased wealth and prosperity for Port-
land, the center of the great fertile
Northwest it section. Every t practical
business man will at once see that an
Investment In this stock Is a sound one,
bqund ultimately to bring returns many
time . the origlnkl cost. We do not an-
ticipate any great ' difficulty in dispos-
ing of the remaining $75,000 or $80,000
worjh of stock- - that Portland must place
In order to make good her challenge to
match, .dollar for dollar, all outside sub-
scriptions."

Friends Anxious to ;
'

-- Knowif Walter Gray
Is AmongrtHeIiiving
Mr. and Mrs. Ci' A, Gray' of Albany,

whose son, Walter Gray, was officially
reported dead In July, have just received
what appears to be reliable Information
that their soil Is alive. They have heard
that he is. in a French tyospital severely
wounded. Bert , Qeynorj who, tuntll re-
cently, resided In Lebanon,Or.,and who
was a chum of the young man, is re-
ported to have received a letter from
young Gray as late as February of this
year. - - .

Mr.?Gayno"r recently' returned' from
overseas service and . is at present
thought to be in Portland. Mrs. Angus
Graham, whose telephone number Is
Broadway S157. is anxious to hear from
Mr. Oaynor. , f .' - '

Walter Gray was born" and reared In
Albany and enlisted from Loma, Mont.
He was gassed in June, returning to the
front again in July. ; H was .officially
reported severely wounded and recently
his parents received the information
that he was buried July 22.

Boy Scouts Show
; Pioneering

' The Ladd farm on the Canyon road
was the scene of bridge building, con-
struction of temporary shacks and camp
kitchens Saturday afternopn, when about
15 Boy Scouts of the headquarters troops
demonstrated their pioneering anility
to Cartwright Harding as one of their
tests. All the boys successfully passed
the test, according: to Omar C. Spencer,
in charge of the troop, Th shacks will
be left on the farm tor the further use
of . th boys. ; '

I fABSENCE OK HEAT PIPES
( KEEPS THE CELLAR COOL

After 20 years i absence . from her
parents, whom she left behind in Bel-glu- m,

Mrs. Frank Haelst, 4933 Ninety-nint-h
street southeast, will leave April

1 for a six months', visit In her native
country. Steamer passage has. been ar-
ranged throrxh Dorsey Smith of The
Journal travel and Information bureau.

In Antwerp, Louie Vyt and his wife,
Mary Vyt, aged 84 and 74 years respec- -

BURGLARIES SAD TO

HAVE BEEN ADMITTED

BY LESLIE E. BUTLER

Property " Said to. Have Been

Taken- - from - Ten y Qifferent

. Places, Also Recovered

Ten - burglaries committed throughout
the city during the past month were
cleared up Saturday by Inspectors Harry
Nlles and Graves in the arrest of Leslie
E. Butler, who is said by the, officers
to have: made a complete confession.
Nearly all the property reported miss-
ing was also located in the pawn shops
of th city : Saturday by .Officer Nlles.
Most of the- - articles were pawned for
from $3 to $6. . . ; i... i ; , :' -

FoUowmr are the 10 places Butler is
said by the . officers to have admitted
entering since he started his depreda-
tions about February '28: The room of
S. W. Peterson, 48 Oregon hotel ; room
of Pearl Perclval. Baker hotel ; Charles
O. Chambers, 308H Stark street; Earl
Blddle, Alder hotel sOX , J. Davis, Alder
hotel, and1 rooms in the Seward hotel.
Y. M. C. A, 'New Perkins hotel. Valley
hotel and Und hotel.

Police records show that Butler has
been arrested before.' His first arrest
was on January 20, 1916, when he was
charged with larceny.-- , i

Niles picked Butler1 up on his "bear
claw.' thumb. Some time in the past
Butler was injured, causing the thumb
nail to grow over the end of the finger.
Pawnbrokers all ; said the stolen prop-
erty .had been sold them by a man with
a "bear claw" thumb. '' Nile looked over
police records until he found a possible
suspect. His search was rewarded with
the arrest. ; :

Two dentists In Europe claim to have
Invented . a process for casting false
teeth In meiat with the uniform density
that is necessary. ' " ". ,

Facts
About

- i... -

Furnaces

I a i

: . Phpne
Main 7654

Ptstkcss ruNMAea: -
-

Solid American Walnut Table,
exactly like here shown. Comes
in three sizes

$50.00, $54.50 and $61.50

The same Table made also in.

Solid Quartered Oak at
, $40.00, $42.50 and $46.50

Large assortment of other style
Tables to select from.

Ask to See Our Famous

Estate Gas Ranges
$25 to $80 .' :

PEP FOR OPTIMISTS

AND. PAREGORIC FOR

.
PESSIMISTS IS URGED

--

County Chairmen of Loan Cam --J
paign Hear Parting Word at

Luncheon Held Saturday, t

"Paregoric for the pessimists and pep
for the optimists with Oregon over tha
top first' as usual" was the parting
words or "Bill" Strandborg to the guests
at the luncheon held at the Portland
hotel on Saturday for the county chair-
men who have - been in Portland at
tending the' conference of the women'
division of th Fifth -- Liberty loan.. Mrs.
Sarah A. Evans, state chairman of the
women's division of Oregon, presided at
tne luncheon and Introduce the speak
era. Colonel John L. May opened his
remarks by, congratulating himself on
being-- able to understand everything thatwas saia ana aaatng tnat in France he
had not been so fortunate. s -

fWi staged an tramensa performance
and carried the day,: said Colonel May,
In speaking of the coming Victory loan,
"now, we must clean up the stare prop
erties,, bring our. men home, take car
of them if they need our help, .pay them
while they are still over there. It took
us a year to take our army overseas and
all Our equipment had to be bought at
the high prices of the emergency period.
We can't expect to bring our army home
in a month and we don't want to keep
so many men over in Europe.

Sh Wants' Her Soldier
"The American girl wants her soldier

home and. I don't ' approve of . this crop
of French bride that are arriving. There
never was a time when the men of our
army needed the continued support of
the folks at home as they . do now. . It
took 15 men to keep . one - man ; at the
front and when our big army machine
got ready to operate on th front by tha
first of November you know what hap-
pened, so now It is our Job to bring themen home.' - ' - . -- . . -

Speaking with difficulty because" of
having been gassed, Woodson Scoggiq of
Fossil,"Or., one of the two survivors of
the famous Lost Battalion who have re-
turned to the Northwest followed Colo-
nel May with a glimpse of his experi-
ence during the six days when this group
of Americans were cut off from aid and
supplies. --

. . -

"It was th hunger. that, Kot.ua -- said
th young soldier. "Many of our com-
rades . died of exposure because we
couldnt take care of. them. "The' water
w had was slimy rain twater. ; but .we
tore up our blouses and , our shirts and
bound the wounds a best we could. The
Germans would yell they -- were comings
over and we'd be up and at them and as
soon as we got a good start they'd open
up with their machine guns from the
top of the hill and it was pretty tough.

' r Hair Tsraed White
Of our three companies after those

first few days there were 19 left in Com-
pany O, 22 left in Company H and in
Company A, Alvls Anderton of Fossil
was one of th four who stood up after
th Huns turned their machine guns on
them . from the top of - the hill. : ; We
couldn't recognise our companions when
w were, on our way again after those
six days. One fellow's hair turned per-
fectly white after he'd lain In the open
five days with a wounded foot and with-
out food or water: " ' -- -

W. really didn't know Just what had
happened to ns but When help came
w know the others were standing be-
hind us and we know th Liberty loan
will bring, them home again.". -

- r "
"

.Hoy Leslie Sold a "Shot ,
Roy Leslie flold one "shot" of cocaine

to a 'police officer Friday and as a result
he must stay-in- - the-clt- y Jail for ths next
yO' days, according to the decision ofJudge Rossman , Saturday. Officers
Miller and Chandler made the arrest.
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W want you to examine carefully the
fresk sir feature of these ranges. You
bake with tne gas net m the gas in

etner words, tk burned gas air' doe
not go through your even and foool.

For health, buy the Estate.

1

i
Eliminating all trouble of the old
typo of wick burner stoves and con-
suming 1-- 3 to i less oil besides
gives you the heat, where you want
it dose up to 'your vessel - or-tr- y

pen. ' Cornea io 2, 3 4 and S burner
sixes 'All sold on our regular easy

:;Ve take your,
' 'Liberty Bonds at

full value in pay
' ment for House

Furnishings ' '

Don't Don't Don't
buy any kind of a heating plant for your home without first
consulting us. We are specialists in this line.)

;You Jwxo have automobiles would not think of going
" back to the horse. ' Then why go back to the oldex-pensiv-e

' unclean, unsatisfactory,' discarded way of
trying to heat your; home. We can remedy your past and-prese- nt

troubles and save you Half your Fuel Bill. ;

LAUNDRY PRICES
REDUCED

nr WET WASH DEPARTMENT
- We now do Iff pounds for 65c' and 4c

per pound over 15 pounds. Monday, Tues-
day and Wednesday.-- Fifteen pounds for
60c and So per pound over weight Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday. Dry wash at
6c per pound. - No ironing and no starch.

Rough dry at 7c per pound, flat pieces
ironed ; and wearing apparel - starched
ready to iron. This is the highest qual-
ity of family laundry work that It Is pos-
sible to get for this price.

- -- JTATIOlfAIi rAUKDRT CO,--- .
- Tel East 44. : t

STANDARD WET WASH LAUNDRY,
v ' Tel, East 1B0, B-2- - f y

,We allow high'
est price on your
'used good s as
port pay on new
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